Noninvasive assessment and monitoring of the pulmonary circulation.
In pulmonary vascular disease, changes in the pulmonary vascular bed will lead to altered pulmonary haemodynamics. This review describes the application of several physiological principles to measure these changes noninvasively by means of novel techniques. Flow characteristics of blood through the pulmonary vascular bed alter in pulmonary vascular disease. Recent developments in magnetic resonance imaging and computed tomography make it possible to visualise and quantify these abnormal flow patterns. Information regarding pulmonary perfusion can also be obtained by measuring the electrical impedance changes in the lung by electrical impedance tomography. A more indirect approach to measure the pulmonary blood flow is the measurement of the absorption of acetylene, a perfusion limited gas. Information on the pulmonary vascular bed can also be obtained by the measurement of exhaled products of the pulmonary vascular endothelium, such as nitric oxide. Although all the techniques described offer new ways to diagnose or monitor pulmonary vascular disease, clinical data on these techniques are limited. Further improvement and evaluation of the clinical value of these techniques are therefore obligatory before they can be used in clinical practice.